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Dye-Na-Flow Fabric Paint

Dye-Na-Flow Fabric Paint

    

    

USE FOR: Silk painting, Serti Technique, Salt & Alcohol effects, Airbrushing, Spraying,
Sponge printing, faux Tie-dye and Batik

USE ON: Silk and all natural and synthetic untreated fabrics, untreated leather, suede,
paper...just about anything!

 4.60 ( 331 reviews )

Click here to add or update a review for this product.

Dye-Na-Flow is a free flowing, concentrated liquid color for use on any untreated fabric.
Flows like a dye! Dye-Na-Flow is especially good for silk painting, either the serti (resist)
method using water-soluble resists, or for watercolor techniques.

The 128 oz. (Gallon) sizes are dropship items.

Made in: Made in: UNITED STATES (USA)

Stock # Details List Price 1-4 5-9 10+
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Specialty Paints

Help Choosing Paints
Kits & Starter Sets
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#DNF2 2.25 oz. jars $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

#DNF8 8 oz. jars $12.99 $8.99 $8.05

#DNF32 32 oz. jars $38.99 $27.31 $24.99

#DNFGAL 1 Gallon $86.99 $64.77 $55.77

NOTE: The Gallon (128oz.) sizes are Drop Ship items!

Colors Name Sizes Quantity List Price 1-4 5-9 10+

801 Sun Yellow (Primary) 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

802 Gold Yellow 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

803 Bright Orange 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

804 Salmon 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

805 Scarlet 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

806 Brilliant Red (Primary) 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

807 Cranberry Red 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

808 Hot Fuchsia 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

Colors & Ordering Description Instructions FAQ Tutorials
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+ Add To Cart

Drag Color Chips

HERE

809 Magenta 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

810 Claret 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

811 Violet 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

812 Periw inkle
8 oz. jars - Sorry, this item is temporarily sold
out.

2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

813 Turquoise
8 oz. jars - Sorry, this item is temporarily sold
out.

2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

814 Azure Blue (Primary) 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

815 Cerulean Blue 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

816 Midnight Blue 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

817 Teal 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

818 Chartreuse 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

819 Bright Green 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

820 Emerald Green 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

821 Brass 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

822 Sulphur Green 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

823 Ecru 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

824 Ochre 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

825 Brick 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

826 Brown 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69
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827 Burnt Umber 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

828 Pewter 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

829 Black 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

830 White 2.25 oz. $4.39 $2.99 $2.69

All prices calculated in US$ (Currency converter)

Add To Cart

Order in the next 22 hours, 13 minutes and we'll ship today.

About:  Security - Shipping - Returns

Dye-Na-Flow - Starter Set

Set Contains:

Eight 2.25 oz. bottles of the most popular colors: (801-Sun Yellow, 803-Bright Orange, 806-Bril l iant Red, 811-Violet, 814-

Azure Blue, 820-Emerald Green, 829-Black, 830-White).

Stock# Product Details Quantity List Price Dharma Price

#DNFSS    STARTER SET
.

$35.12
$22.49
$20.24

 = In Stock  = Out Of Stock  = Special Order  = Drop Ship

Dye-Na-Flow Class Kit
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All the supplies to do hundreds of silk or fabric painting projects. (Silk scarves sold separately.) 

Contains:

30 2.25 bottles of Dye-Na-Flow SilkPaint

5 droppers

6 resist applicator bottles

6 size #7 applicator tips

24 5/8" bamboo sumi brushes

10 oz. Silk Salt

8 oz. water-based resist

Stock# Product Details Quantity Dharma Price

#DFCK    Dye-Na-Flow  Class Kit
$59.95
$53.96

 = In Stock  = Out Of Stock  = Special Order  = Drop Ship

Jacquard Dye-Na-Flow Mini Starter Set

Set contains nine 1/2 oz. applicator bottles, tips & techniques for use.

Colors included: (801-Sun-Yellow, 802-Golden-Yellow, 803-Burnt-Orange, 805-Scarlet, 809-Magenta, 811-
Violet, 812-Periwinkle, 813-Turquoise, 818-Chartreuse.)

Stock# Product Details Quantity List Price Dharma Price

#JEDK   $13.99
$11.64
$10.48

 = In Stock  = Out Of Stock  = Special Order  = Drop Ship
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Silk Painting Starter Kit

Stock# Product Details Quantity Dharma Price

#SPSK   
$28.95
$26.06

 = In Stock  = Out Of Stock  = Special Order  = Drop Ship
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PRODUCT REVIEWS

331 Reviews

5 Star :  (242) Average Customer Review

 4.60 (331 Customer Reviews)

Click here to add or update a review for this product.
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1 Star :  (7)

MOST HELPFUL REVIEWS

4/10/2008

I have used this on cotton fabrics and silk. I really like the ease of use
and the color results. The colors on my cottons after they were heat set
did not fade after the first washing. But yes eventually you do get some
fading after washings. The silk results were just fine. The silk did not
feel very stiff and yes using the Milsoft did help bring back some of the
softness.

Was this review helpful?   

24 of 24 users found this rev iew helpful.

6/19/2011

Beautiful rich vibrant colors which mix and dilute well. Work great for
Serti watercolor and salt techniques. For large pieces take to a Dry
Cleaner to have pressed for 30 seconds at 300 degrees using a "hot
head" (heat only no steam).

Was this review helpful?   

18 of 18 users found this rev iew helpful.

2/23/2009

I like Dye-na-flow. I have gotten some very intense colors silks without
the whole steam thing. Be sure to dry completely then heat set carefully
to maximize color.

Was this review helpful?   

17 of 17 users found this rev iew helpful.

MOST RECENT REVIEWS

11/2/2015

Love love. love this product. My
watermelon shoes turned out great!
Beware the dye spreads upon contact
with fabric. Once you get the hang of it
you can gain more control of the
pigment.

Was this review helpful?   

0 of 0 users found this rev iew helpful.

10/22/2015

WASH with COLD WATER!! I luckily
made a practice scarf before using
these paints for a silk painting
workshop for high school aged
students. I used Synthropal before
painting and then again after heat
setting my scarf with an iron. I washed
it in HOT water since the Synthropal
label says "works best with HOT
water". All my colors disappeared! I
was so disappointed! I read all the
instructions I could find online and on
the paint jars but nowhere did it
mention to use cold water! A few more
instructions would have been nice. But
I called Dharma and they were very
nice and helpful (as always) and said
to wash Dyenaflow with Synthropal on
COLD. Just tried that and it seems to
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5/16/2008

these colors are amazing on silk. So vibrant and beautiful. i love how far
the 2.25oz containers go.

Was this review helpful?   

15 of 15 users found this rev iew helpful.

1/27/2009

Love this paint. I can get any affect I want just by adding multiple layer.

Was this review helpful?   

13 of 13 users found this rev iew helpful.

have worked great! SO these paints
were great! (Previously I have used the
Tinfix silk dyes but I wanted something
simpler to use and set.) I loved that
these paints didn't stain your fingers for
days (like some dyes) and it was nice
to not have to steam set them. The
colors were pretty and the students
loved them! The items came on time.
Thanks Dharma!

Was this review helpful?   

2 of 2 users found this rev iew helpful.

10/16/2015

Vibrant colors and great product

Was this review helpful?   

0 of 0 users found this rev iew helpful.

10/16/2015

Vibrant colors and great product

Was this review helpful?   

0 of 0 users found this rev iew helpful.

10/16/2015

great product

Was this review helpful?   

0 of 0 users found this rev iew helpful.
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10/13/2015

Excellent colours for silk painting. Just
loved the end result. Each colour is
giving the right depth of the colour.
Used various brands for silk painting
but this is the best.

Was this review helpful?   

0 of 0 users found this rev iew helpful.

10/10/2015

It's better to make the color yourself.
Even though it's tricky sometimes. The
yellow pigment precipitates on the
bottom very fast even when u take out a
small amount with pipette on ur palitra
it just separates almost immediately.
So if u dont mix it before each deep you
won't get an even ochre color on fabric

Was this review helpful?   

0 of 0 users found this rev iew helpful.

10/10/2015

Great color. However it washed of more
than others used on the same work.

Was this review helpful?   

0 of 0 users found this rev iew helpful.
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If you'd rather speak with a human, please call toll-free from anywhere in the U.S. or Canada M-F 8am to 5pm PST

Phone: 800-542-5227

Copyright © 2015 Dharma Trading Co. All Rights Reserved.

-Lee F
Sun Feb 08 2009 Show me another | Leave a comment

Customer Comments

"I have a shop in Hawaii where I sell clothing and various items that I hand paint.
Dharma is my favorite place to purchase my cotton goods. High quality, easy
shipping choices, great selection of styles, reasonable prices and consistent good
service keep Dharma at the top of my list.                                     Mahalo."
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